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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
As per our conversation today, please transfer the workship of 
Melissa Gardner to department 05 as she will be serving as 
secretary to the Student Association . 
Please t ransfer funds paid for Kimberly May for entire year to 







Mr. Tim RhodP.s , Acting DirP.ctor 
Student Financia l Aid and 
Veteran Affairs ~ 
Mr . Larry Stephenson ,/
1 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
Acting Director of University Center/Student Activities 
DATE : January 2, 1986 
RE: Student Association Scholarships for 
Executive Officers 
The Student Association Executive Committee members are to receive 
the following amounts for the 1986 Spring Semester fee s : 
sm 
Lena E . Emmons 
(400-96 - 7887) 
Margaret Holt 
(409-27 - 2541) 
Ben Iden 
(297 - 58-2851) 
Melissa Gardner . 
(407 - 86- 9545) 
Duane Osborne. 
(401- 06- 7849) 
. $100 (SA) 
. $100 (SA) 
.$100 (SA) + $200 
(Univ. ) 
. $100 ( SA) 
. $100 (SA) 
Dwayne T. Tutt . . .$100 (SA) 
(306-76- 4596) 
xc: Dr. G. Gary Grace 
Mr . Tim Rhodes, Bursar 









STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
January 15, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by Ben Iden and the roll was 
cal l ed by Melissa Gardner. 
Students Absent: Richard Bailey* 
John Daniels 
Floyd Krebs 













Sheridan Martin moved that the minutes by approved and Lee Emmons seconded . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden encouraged Congress members to help in the rallying for 
Higher Education . He passed out petitions and bumper stickers to everyone 
interested. 
Treasurer . Administrative Fund 176.04 
Special Events Fund 13,676 . 95 
Public Relations Director . Lee Emmons reported that she had s t arted the work 
for the Freshmen Record. She asked that all comments for the Trail Blazer 
be referr ed to her • 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Legislative Action . A meeting will be held on Thursday, January 16, 1986 at 
5:30 in the IFC Office . 
Publici ty . The committee is looking for new members to start the new semester. 
OLD & NEW BUSINESS Old and new business was dismissed because a quorum was 
no t present . 
DISCUSSION A resolution supporting the actions of Governor Martha Layne Collins 
was discussed at some length . Students helping in the recruitment of new students 
was suggested. 
ADJOURNMENT The meeting was dismissed at 5:55 p . m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
~~b~ Me issa Gardner 
Se retary 
• 
NAME THE GRILL CONTEST-- FINAL ENTRIES 
DIRECTIONS 
Pi ck only .Q.D..t of the fol 1 ovJi ng entries to be the official (upon 
Board of Regents approval) name of the ADUC Gri 11. Put an "X" on 
the 1 ine adjacent to the name that you deem most appropriate. 
Please take this seriously. 
1. THE EAGLE AEIRE 
2 ,. EAGLE EYRI E 
3. BOY MEETS GRILL 
4, THE EAGLE EATERY 
5. THE EATERY 
6, THE GRUB CLUB 
7. THE GRUBBERY 
8. THE DO DROP lljM 
9, THE DEW DROP INN 
10. CAMPUS .:: DO DROP INN 
11 • MUNCH I ES MI LL 
12. THE HUNGRY HIDEOUT 
• 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Morehead State University has experienced a crisis in leadership 
during the past several months, and 
WHEREAS, The students of Morehead State University are -concerned with the 
present and future direction of the university, now 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Congress of Morehead State 
University commend and support Governor Martha Layne Collins in 
her actions to create new leadership and to strive for progress-
iveness within the university • 
J/id...r K Ca.-t( ,'h ~ v--~ \ ll. ce 
{¼• ~ w ~si~eJ>-
"Wo-r\9 \\.._..._'\« '' ~c.c..~T 
~~,9~ 
ti It> o -sc.L-f a.,v-~ ~ - },/,wr~  f-<l 8 
~'tfl \j.Q. ~ 
l - 2. z.- 'it.,, 
·--r\l.lo..Va..\:s V\bT MA-Jllfa.°iT;j 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
January 22, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by Ben Iden and the rol was called 
by Melissa Gardner. 







Minutes were amended by Eddie Plummer then approved and Mike Norton seconded. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Ben Iden discussed his goals that he wanted to see completed -
weight room, constitutional amendments, mailboxes and attendance policy. He 
encouraged all Congress members to attend the rally in Frankfort for Higher 
Education. He also mentioned that he had several committee member positions 
to fill. 
Vice-President. Margaret Holt reported that the blinds for the grill had been 
installed. She has been working on collage reminders and the weight room. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
-142.13 
$12,551,51 
Public Relations Director. Lee Emmons reported she has been working on 
publicity for Make Me Laugh. and Tina Fabrique. 
Programs Director. Duane Osborne passed out the ballots for voting on Name the 
Grill Contest. SA will sponsor another Banner & Spirit Contest for the MSU 
v. EKU game on February 1st. He mentioned that Ricky Skaggs was a good choice 
for a spring concert. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements. Campus Improvements meets at 4:00 on Wednesdays beside 
the Sugar Shack. 
Endowment. The committee is looking into the possibility of participating in 
the Pie-In-The-Face Contest 
Legislative Action. Legislative Action will meet on Monday at 3:00 in the SA 
Office. 
Minority Relations. The committee reported on the activities for Black History 
Month - February. These activities include the Tina Fabrique concert·. 
Special Events. The committee is having the surveys professionally analyzed. 
They are also looking at feasibility of a charity TV auction with proceeds 
going to the Endowment Fund. 
OLD BUSI NESS The proposed r esolution f rom the previous week was brought 
before Congress with amendments . The resolution passed unanimously. It 
was also recommended t hat a letter of congratulations be sent to the new 
appointees on the Board of Regents. 
NEW BUSINESS Mark Callihan was appointed as the new commuter representative . 
Joe Hansen proposed that SA again s ponsor a World Hunger Awareness Concert. 
Congr ess approved $750 . 00 for Mark Heard in concert. $15,000 was proposed for 
a Ricky Skaggs concert which passed unanimously . $150. 00 was set aside for 
MSU-EKU Spirit-Banner Contes t. Congress voted unanimously to award a $100.00 
scholarship at the MSU-Murray game on February 8th. 
DISCUSSION Winner of the Name the Grill Contes t was announced - The Grub Club. 
Duane Osborne mentioned tha t he thought SA would need to hire people to work 
at the doors of the concert. The possibility of a TV auction for the Endowment 
Fund was further discussed . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS There will not be a SA meeting on February 5th so tha t Congress 
members will be able to a ttend the Higher Education Rally in Frankfort. 
ADJOURNMENT The motion to adjourn was made by Eddie Plummer and seconded by Troy 
Meadows . The meeting was adjourned a t 6 :07 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Melissa Gardner , 
Secretar y 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
January 29, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5 : 01 p.m. by Ben Iden and the roll was 
called by Melissa Gardner . 
Students Absent: Claudia McGinnis 
Guy Dodd 
Charlene Godsey 
Dennis O' Hara* 
Tammy Jo Wiley* 
Rick Scott 
Colleen Henley 
Richard Bailey moved that the minutes be approved and Duane Osborne seconded . 
Bill Redwine then spoke on the budget recommendations from Governor Collins . He 
told Congress the specifics of the Higher Education Rally in Frankfort. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Ben Iden discussed the business corning up of the Miss MSU Pageant, 
Amateur Night , and speaker - Durnasani Kamli. He asked the Congress to wait for 
the next meeting to discuss the Constitutional amendments . 
Vice-President. Margaret Holt reported that Dr. Grace would represent SA 
in the Pie-In-The- Face Contest . She also thanked Sheridan Martin and Eddie 
Plummer for their work on the Constitution . 
Treasurer . Adminis t rative Fund - 410 . 38 
Special Events Fund 8101.51 
Public Relations Director. Lee Emmons reported that she needed volunteers 
to hang the Make Me Laugh and Tina Fabrique posters. 
Programs Dir ector . Duane Osborne gave a tenative date of April 1st for the 
Ricky Skaggs concert . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements . The committee has completed the estimates for the mailboxes . 
Endowment Fund. Dr. Grace has agreed to participate in the Pie- In-The- Face 
Contest. 
Legislative Action . Dates for the spring election have been decided on . 
Minority Relations . The cornmitte has been looking at the possibility of a 
"Soul Food" Dinner to take place in the cafeteria. 
Publicity.Posters are ready for the Tina Fabrique concert which is at 8 : 00 p.m. 
on Friday, February 7 . 
Residence Hall Living. The connnittee is trying to get permission for waterbeds ) 
in the dorms by changing the MSU rules prohibiting them. 
Special Events. 
connnittee meets 
The connnittee reconnnended a speaker - Dumasani Kamli. 
at 4:30 p.m. in the SA office. 
The 
OLD BUSINESS Proposals· for the mailboxes were made. Wooden. boxes costing 
$746.00 passed. The proposal for metal boxes costing $55 per box was defeated. 
NEW BUSINESS Congress approved the appointment of Angie Mikels as a Freshman 
representative. The dates for the spring election were approved by acclamation. 
Larry Wilson discussed the Congress sponsoring an Amateur Night. A $1500 allotment 
was approved. Congress allotted up to $1100 for two buses to transport students 
to the Higher Education Rally in Frankfort. Jerry Gore gave an update 
on the Black History Month. He reconnnended a speaker - Dumasani Kamli - on the 
Apartheid. Congress allotted $3000.00 to sponsor the speaker. $750.00 
was set aside for the Miss MSU Pageant. 
ADJOURNMENT The motion to adjourn was made by Dwayne Tutt and Eddie Plunnner 





\rffiE REAS : 
Tbe residents of Cartmell Rall and Married 
Student Housing have voiced a need for change 
mach ines . 
Cartmell Hall and Married Housing are in 
isolated areas on campus . Cartmell has more 
residents than any other hall. 
Many store s in town limit the ir change given 
to students . There is always a need for 
change for the vending machines and for 
laundry purposes . / 
The Student Association allot up to~~ 
for two change machines for Cartmell Hall and 
Married Student Housing area. 
ALLOTMENT FOR ONE BILL CHANGER 
*Series l60 2E 601 Bill Changer 
*Pedestal ? loor Stand 
!1 , 730.00 
170 .00 
100 .00 *Freigtt ost 
Total Cos-: 
W A"'fL~ ,=, E 10 ---
- -
()_, 5 ti 
------
'- € ,IE: r,)T5 (Cl~ -- ---
t 2,ooo.oo 
~ u~ -fu ~''J fu.q,1.u..~ .( 
io 
MEMORANDUM 




Offia Of THE PRESIDENT 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
I noted in the front page article concerning the Student 
Association in the Januar y 29, 1986, issue of The Trail Blazer 
t hat "The S.-\ also named the remodeled university grill i n the 
Uni ,·er s: ty Center. ' The Grub Club' was selec"ted by members 
from a list of 12 possible names. " 
It is my understanding that i n regard to the naming 
of any facilities the university a nd its Board of Regents have 
a long-standing policy that requires a recommendation f rom the 
university president to the Board of Regents. I do not believe 
the g r ill can have an official name change until that policy 
is followed. 
I would be pleased to have a written recommendation 
from the Student Association President, and I will be happy 
to f urnish t hat recommendation with my e ndor sement o nce we have 
a full Board of Regents a nd they conve ne fo r an official meeting . 
HFR:cj 
CC: Dr. Robe rta Anderson 
Mr. Porter Dailey 
Ms. Yargaret Holt 
Ms . Debbie Powell, Editor, 
The Trail Blazer 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
February 12, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5:03 p . m. The roll call was done 
by Melissa Gardner . 















A motion was made for approval of the minutes by Scott Sode and Duane Osborne 
seconded. The motion passed . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden commented 
Education Rally in Frankfort . 
ready for consideration . 
on the excellent s howing MSU made at the Higher 
The amendments for the SA Cons titution were 
Vice- President. Margaret Holt reported that the turnout for the grill collages 
was good . 
Treasurer . Administrative Fund 6731 . 72 
Special Events Fund $56,833 . 56 
Dwayne Tutt reported on the statement he prepared that compared the financial 
position of SA compared to last year. 
Public Relations Director . Lee Emmons reported on the excellent r esponse 
from the Dumasani Kumalo, Make- Me-Laugh and Tina Fabrique activities . 
Progr ams Director . Duane Osborne reported that Ricky Skaggs would not be 
available for a spring concert . He has completed the concert surveys . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements . Mailboxes s hould be compl e ted in 2-3 weeks . The 
committee is further investigating installation of new library book depositories. 
They are also looking at the possibilities of sponsoring a Winter f est. 
Legislative Action . The committee meets on Tuesday at 3 : 30 p.m. in the IFC 
Office. 
Publ i city. Mark Heard posters will soon be ready. 
Residence Hall Living. The committee has prepared legislative for new 
change machines. 
Speci al Events . The committee is interested in having Jeff Moody for a 
Christian- Rock concert. The meeting time is Wednesday at 4 : 00 p.m . 
OLD BUSINESS Amendments to the SA Constitution were discussed. Eight passed, 
three tabled and two defeated. 
NEW BUSINESS A proposal passed unanimously for change machines in Cartmell 
and the married housing area (Waterfield). This legislation was for $2440. 





WHEREAS: The need for change, (for laundry, vending machines, etc.), is 
always great among students; 
' 
WHEREAS: Nunn Hall is located in an isolated part of campus; 
WHEREAS: The Student Association is a financial source for the purchase 
of such things as change machines; 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot upto $;1.220 for the 
purchase of an additional change machine to be located 
in Nunn Hall. 
Respectfully Submitted, 








Larry Stephenson ti 
February 19, 1986 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
On February 17, 1986, the Student Association conducted a drawing 
for a $100 scholarship award. This drawing was conducted following 
the MSU-Youngstown game. The scholarship is to be awarded for the 
1985-86 Fall Semester to: 
Brent Keller Huffman 
178 Dunroven 
Versailles, KY 40383 
SSI/ 407-72-8071 
ID// 129523 
A check in the amount of $100 is attached for your scholarship 
account and is to be awarded to Mr. Huffman during the Fall 1986 
registration . 
sm 
xc: Brent K. Huffman 
Downing Hall //19 
Page 
The enclosed petition is a list of g rievances that students attending 
this university have with the acadamic computing facilities of this 
university. This petition is not a list of demanos that we would like 
acted upon immediately, but is rather a list of grievances that we have 
ana wo uld like to make them known in oraer to bring about possible changes 
to the computing facilities available to the student body. 
Further information can be obtained by contacting the M.S.U. 
Co~puter User's Group, UPC 14 0 7. 


























M.S.u. Student Association 
1 
This is an explanitory list of 
petition have against some of 
Moreneao State Universit y . 
grievances that the signers of this 
the policies of tha Co~puting Center of 
1. Tne statement »as ~ade by a member of the Computing Center staff 
that tha names of student accounts on the ACAD co~putar system ~ould be 
of a specific form. The reason given for this policy was that it •ould 
oe aasier for Computing Center staff and for Faculty members to 
identify the student users currently. ~owver, several of the students 
■itn accounts on the ACAO system have not had thair account na■ es 
changad in accordance ~ith this new policy. (The Canter has followeo 
tn1~ ~olicy for some time, but ther9 were ~any exceptions to this 
~olic,. :twas implied at the ti me of the state~ent that All Student 
accou~ts ~oulo follow this pattern.) 
2. T~e numoer of facilities that are available on the ~CAD system that 
are also oeing denied to the students is growin~. The growth is rather 
slo• at tnis time, but there is still a fairly lar9e number of these 
fa:i!itias. These include at least six (6) langu~ges/compilers, 
several deouggin~ utlities, a large number of miscellaneous utilities, 
a •ord processing system, a data base system, a system for archiving 
pro1ra sand files onto magnetic tape (this would aid in reducing the 
a~ount of disK space used by allowing the studants to be able to move 
progra~s onto tape and delete them from disk without having to ■orry 
ajout not being able to get them back at a later tiae), a new progra■ 
loaoer/executer that ~ould save a g reat deal of space on disk. This 
list ,ay not seem very large, out it is not, by any ~•ans, a complete 
one. 
3. There seems to be a great deal of favoritis■ bei~g played by 
cartain ~embers of the Computing Center staff. Du ring Christmas Break, 
one student requested, ver~ally, not by use ofthe proper form, that her 
account be renewed so that she could have access to it. The account 
■as renewao almost immediately. On the other hano, sever~l other 
students ~ho had requested, by us• of the proper forms, and later, 
~erbally, that their accounts be renewed for the period in question. 
Thase requests were not honored until after the oa~inning of the Spring 
sa■ aster. (See also statment #1 above.) 
4. Tne removal of at least one of thg language compilers from 
inter~ctive use is ~eing arranged. These compilers will be running 
b3tcn. This ~ill have the following effect on students: 
a) Students ~ill not be able to stop the compilation once it 
has begun. 
b) Much more ti~• will be needed for students to be able to 
produce ~orking programs becaus• only a fe• programs can 
be executing under batch control at ona time. This type 
of problem has oeen in existance for sometime in the use 
of the ISM computer at the University of Kentucky. If 
a proJram does not execute immediately, some students will 
suomit it for axecution again. This ~ill cause the system 
to oack up and slow things dow n even wore. 
c) More of the user's disk space ~ill be taken up because 
the compiler will have to insert a list of all of the errors 
and error messages into the student's account. On the first 
run of a fairly lar~e program, this file could be rather 
large. This ~ould also cause the printers to be tied up 
even more that they have been in the cast, because the 
error listings will, generally speaki~g, have to be printed 
in order for the errors to be cor~ected. 
The (unofficial) reason given for this ~as t~at it would increese the 
overall speed of the computer. While this is true, it could cause mora 
problems for the students. 
S. There is a definite lack of qualified lab assistants available at 
the student computer labs. There does not seem to oe a lack of 
students to place as lab assistant, but there has been no attempt to 
make sure that they are qualified, nor has any attempt been made to 
teach them enough to be able to handle most of the proble~s that arise 
at the lab sites. 
6. There is little co~muntication bet~een the Academic Co•putin~ 
Consultant and the Student Sody in general . The only means by which 
the Consultant has oeen communicating to or hearing from the Student 
Body is through the lao assistants. This does not seem to be a very 
effective means because the lab assistants seldom show up for regularly 
scheduled meetings, they make no attempt to find out what the students 
naad or would like to sae on the computer. 
7. In an attempt to prevent stuoents from copying programs from one 
account to another, protection ~ights have been removed from all 
student accounts . This will definitely prevent studants from copying 
proQrams, but it will also prevent the students from being able to set 
a maximum level on the amount o f disk space that can be used in their 
own sub-diractories and there is no easy ~ay for students to keeo fro• 
accidentally deleting their programs. One of the other things done in 
the attepmt t o prevent c opying ~rograms was to set the access for all 
oth~r accounts in a given one to NO access. This will prevent anyone 
from being able to copy a program out of an account. This by itself 
will do the job, thus making the removal of protect rights a bit 
redundant and also a bit useless. 
Thi~ p~tition is against so•e of the policies oft.he Co•puting 
c~nter at this university. These polici~s include the denial 
of access to c~rtain facilities, the changing of certain 
compilers fro• interactive tQ batch use, lhe l~ck of qualified 
lab assjstants, th~ tack of co~Munication betw~en the students 
and the Computing C~nter staff, the re~oval of certain user rights 
froM student accounts, and th~ favoritis~ being played by so~~ 
of th~ Co~1puting Center staff toward certain students, resulting 
in increas~d priviliges. 
" .. 
This petition is against some of the policies of the Computing 
Center at this uniYersity. These policies include the denial 
of access to certain facilities, th,s, changing of cert·ain 
compilers fro~ interactive to batch use, the lack of qualified 
lab assistants, the lack of communication between the students 
and the Computing Center staff, the removal of certain user rights 
From student accounts, and the favoritism being played by some 
of the Coh1put i ng Center staff toward certain students, resulting 










STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETI NG 
February 19 , 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting t o order at 5:03 p.m . Roll call was done by Melissa 
Gardner . 





Dennis O' Hara* 
Rick Scot t 





Mar gar et Holt* 
Duane Osborne moved tha t the minutes be approved and Mike Norton seconded. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden discussed some issues t hat had been br ought to his 
attention. The Computer User s Group delivered complaints wi th the computer 
center. Also, several students have mentioned wanting to be a llowed t o 
t ake bicycles into their r ooms . El ection sign-ups will take place soon . 
Constitutional amendments and a change machine for Nunn Hall will be 
entertained in business. 
Tr easurer. Adminis tra tive Fund . 
Special Events Fund. 
6731. 72 
57,678 . 56 
Public Rel ations Director . Lee Emmons r eported that posters for the Mark 
Heard concert a r e ready t o be posted by the hall pres idents. 
Pr ograms Director . Duane Osborne reported on the progress of the concert 
surveys and the Jeff Moody concert. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements. The weight room and the depository boxes for library 
materials are their main pr ojects . 
Endowment. The SA Alumni list is being completed by the committee. 
Legislative Action. The committee submitted two additional proposals along 
with three f ormer tabled amendments. 
Publicity . Posters are being made fo r electi ons and the phone line . 
Posters for the Mark Heard are r eady to be posted. 
Special Events . Th e r esults of the surveys were s ummarized . Jeff Moody 
will be brough t up in New Business. 
OLD BUSINESS Two additional const i tutional amendment s were brough t to the 
f loor . The t hree amendments which wer e tabled from the previ ous week we re 
discussed. Four amendments passed and one was tabled again. 
NEW BUSINESS A bill tor change machines in Nunn Hall costing ~220 passed unanimous' 
Congress allotted up to $200 for a concert by Jeff Moody, 'J ' l 
DISCUSSION MSU won 2nd place in overall competition at Virginia Tech in the 
ACUI Recreation Tournament. 
ADJOURNMENT Eddie Plummer moved for adjournment and Lisa Osgood seconded 




STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
February 26, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order a t 5:01 p . m. Melissa Gardner proceeded 
with roll call. 
Students Absent: Richard Bailey* 
Regina Blair* 












Minutes were amended at the cost of change machines, then passed . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden suggested the problems with the Computer Cent er be 
direc ted to the Compu t er Committee . The idea of bicycles in the dorm 
will be directed to Dr . Grace . 
Vice-President. Mar garet Holt delivered the details of legislation currently 
in the State Legislature that would have an influence on college campuses . 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund. 
Special Events Fund . 
673 1. 72 
57 ,678. 56 
Public Relations Director. Lee Emmons reprted on the Mark Heard concert. She 
is working on a story on SA for the Raconteur , pamphlets and sign- ups for the 
election . Collages will be hung on February 27th or 28th. 
Programs Director . Duane Osborne is looking at the possibility of gr ouping 
different acts for the spring concert. He pointed out the need for the track 
to stay open longer hours. April 9th is the date of the Jeff Moody concert . 
NACA Margaret Holt and Marilyn Jones brought several new ideas from the NACA 
Convention in Washington, D.C . They mentioned the names of Regency , Dr . 
Ruth , and John Cafferty & the Beaver Brown Band . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements . 
room were proposed -
Mailboxes are being completed. Two ideas for the weight 
using the old pool or developing a total spa. 
Legislative Action. The committee will ask that the amendment be brought off 
the table for discussion in Old Business . 
Minori t y Relations . The committee highly recommended the Mary Wong Comedy 
Team, which is the last act of Black History Month . 
Publicity . The committee meets on Monday at 4 :15 p.m . 
Special Events . Wednesday at 4 : 00 p.m . is the regular meeting time for 
the committee . 
OLD BUSINESS The Constitutional amendment was brought from the table for 
discussion. The amendment was defeated. 
NEW BUSINESS A motion was made to change the meeting time. The motion 
was later withdrawn. 
ADJOURNMENT Steve Sexton made a motion for adjournment and Eddie Plummer 











MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
In reference to your request for comments concerning the proposed 
renaming of the Grill to the "Grub Club," I personally do not get 
excited about the name. It has a crass sound to it and does not 
elicit a positive image in my mind. In addition, it does not 
immediately communicate to visitors and guests the full function 
of the facility. 
On a process level, I commend students and the Student 
Associatibn for taking the initiative to want to rename this much 
improved facility. I feel somewhat awkward, however , in 
supporting the initiative but taking issue with the recommended 
name . 
I feel the university would be better served in the public 
relations area by renaming the Grill in a more thema tic way to 
tie in with our colors, the mascot , or history. We should have 
a name that has mean ing and of which we can be proud. The "Grub 
Club" doesn't stimulate pride or meaning in my opinion. 
jls 
bee: Larr y Steph enson / 
March 5, 1986 
To: Student Association 
Re: Concert Proposal 
We respectfully submit the following proposal for consideration by the 
student association: 
1) Concert which features three concert artists and/or groups with a 
starting time of 8 : 00 p.m . on Tuesday, March 25th. 




Overnight accommodations would be needed for Scott Roley 
Cotton. The student group making this proposal will take 
al l meal expenses for all artists involved. The 
association would not be responsible for sound system, but 
to make arrangements for lighting. 
3) Place for the concert would be Button Auditorium. 





1) To provide small, less expensive entertainment opportunities to the 
campus community. 
2) To provide acoustic based music to that part of the campus 
community which enjoys such music . 
3) High School students will come to campus to see the three proposed 
artists. These artists are known around the state and in southern 
Ohio. 
4) Rough Draft is a group which shows alot of ability and we need to 
certainly showcase those who have direct relationship with our 
own university. Rough Draft will be making a recording in 
Nashville in April of this year. 
5) The combination of these particular artists should draw a sizeable 
audience. 
6) The three artists while not identical in style compliment each 
other appropriately. 
March 5, 1986 
To: Student Association 
Re: Concert Proposal 
We respectfully submit the following proposal for consideration by the 
student association: 
1) Concert which features three concert artists and/or groups with a 
starting time of 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 25th. 
2) The three artists and their fees would be as follows: 
Rough Draft----$375.00 
Scott Roley----$475.00 
_ Gene Cotton----$850.00 ~oo 
Overnight accommodations would be needed for Scott Roley 
Cotton. The student group making this proposal will take 
all meal expenses for all artists involved. The 
association would not be responsible for sound system, but 
to make arrangements for lighting. 
3) Place for the concert would be Button Auditorium. 





1) To provide small, less expensive entertainment opportunities to the 
campus community. 
2) To provide acoustic based music to that part of the campus 
community which enjoys such music. 
3) High School students will come to campus to see the three proposed 
artists. These artists are known around the state and in southern 
Ohio. 
4) Rough Draft is a group which shows alot of ability and we need to 
certainly showcase those who have direct relationship with our 
own university. Rough Draft will be making a recording in 
Nashville in.April of this year. 
5) The combination of these particular artists should draw a sizeable 
audience. 
6) The three artists while not identical in style compliment each 
other appropriately. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
March 5, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. Roll call was completed 
by Melissa Gardner. 












Duane Osborne moved that the minutes be approved and Carlos Cassidy seconded. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Ben Iden rep.urted that he would appoint a Graduate Representative 
in New Business. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 6617.17 
Special Events Fund 57,678.56 
Public Relations Director. Lee Emmons informed Congress on the attendance of 
the Jeff Moody concert. 
Programs Director. Duane Osborne prepared a list of concerts, comedians and 
magicians that will be available for a Spring concert. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Minority Relations. The committee is preparing for Black Awareness Week. 
Publicity. The pamphlet describing SA and its activities is being completed. 
Special Events. A concert and a speaker for International Day have been 
discussed by the committee. 
NEW BUSINESS The appointment of Todd Holdren for Graduate Representative 
passed. $3000 was allotted for a speaker - Seymour Hersh - for International 
Day sponsored by the Cosmopolitan Club. The allotment of $1700 for a three-act 
concert passed unanimously. The March 25th concert will consist of Rough Draft, 
Scott Roley and Gene Cotton. Change machine maga_zines will be purchased with 
a $200 allotment. Congress passed a motion to allow the Programs Director 
to pursue Dr. Ruth for a spring appearance by allotting up to $15,000. 
ADJOURNMENT. Mike Norton·moved for adjournment and Mark Callihan seconded 
the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.rn. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Melissa Gardner 
WHEREAS: It has been a longstanding tradition that the HSU Hameccming Queen 
w:iuld attend and participate in the Mountain Laurel Festival in 
Pineville, Ky. each sumner. 
WHEREAS: It is an oppo:dmity for Morehead State University to gain exposure 
in that areas an honor fc,r our Queen to represent us as students 
at that festival. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That $200 be alloted fran the Special E'u,ents Fund to help 
defray the expenses of the 1985° Morehead State University HCXlleCcming 
Queen in attending the festival if she so desi:ces. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
( 
Proposed 
Student Association Elections 
Spring 1986 
Sign-ups for Candidates 
Wednesday, March 19, 1986 to Thursday, March 27, 1986, 10 am 
to 4 pm weekdays, Student Association Office, ADUC. 
Candidate Meeting for Reviewing Election Rules 
Thursday, March 27, 1986, 5 pm ADUC East Room. 
Campaigning to begin 
Friday, March 28, 1986, at 7 am. 
Primary Election 
Tuesday, April 8, 1986, 10 am to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor 
General Election 
Tuesday, April 15, 1986, 10 am to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor 
Student Regent Election 
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent 
to the MSU Board of., Regents, the following schedule will be utilized: 
A. Sign-ups 
April 18, 10 am to 5 pm and April 19, 10 am to 2 pm 
Student Association Office, ADUC 
B. Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, April 19, 1986, 3 pm, East Room, ADUC 
C. Campaigning Begins 
Friday, April 18, 1986, ,at 7 am 
D. Student Regent Election 
Thursday, April 24, 1986, 10 am to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor 
Installation Banquet 
Thursday, May 1, 1986, 6:30 pm, Eagle Room, ADUC 
For Thursday , April 17th-----
Here i s a list of acts that are possible for that time period . 
(Bear in mind that the selection of MAJOR concerts is at an all-ti me 
low): 
John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band-------------------------------$10,000-12,000 
plus production. 
Alanta Rhythm Sec tion-------------------------- .----------------------$7 ,500 
Pure Prarie League----------------------------------------------------$4 ,000-5,000 
Romantics--------------~----------------------------------------------$3,500-4,000 
Donnie Iris---------------------------------- --- ----------------------$3 , 500-5,000 
Michael Stanley Band-------------------------------- ------------------$7,500-10,000 
************************************************************************************** 
There is one major concert breakthrough : 
George Thorogood & the Destroyers---------- - ---------------------$20 , 000 
plus $3,000 pro-
(This is available in late March or early May .) duction. 
************************************************************************************** 
If we choose to have a concert featuring two of the smaller names in the 
above list, we will need (or be able) to add a comedian to the list for that 
particular concert. Some names of comedians, who are supposed to be available 
around our April 17th date include: 
Emo Phillips---------------------- -------------- -----------------------$3 ,000-5,000 
Jay Lenno--------------------------------------------------------------$5 ,000-7,000 
Robert Klein----------------------------------------------------- ------$6 ,000-7,500 
Sandra Bernhard---------------------------------------- ----------------$3 ,000-5,000 
Steve Landisburg-------------------------------------------------------$4 ,500-6,000 
Yakov Smirnoff-----------------------------~---------------------------$5 ,000-7,500 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
March 19, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m . Roll call was comple ted 
by Melissa Gardner . 
Students Absent : Richard Bailey>'< 
Charlene Godsey 
Wendy Hoh * 
Missy Offutt 
Steve Sext on 
Greg Tanne r * 
Tammy Jo Wiley* 
Colleen Henley 
Chris Clark 
Mike Norton moved t hat the minutes be approved and Eddie Plummer seconded. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden r eported that he would meet with Dr . Bentl ey to discuss 
the weight r oom . He also r eminded Congress of the Executive Committee 
election sign- ups. 
Vice-President . The wei ght room and Endowment Fund were discussed by Margar et 
Holt as the major projec t s for the r emainder of the semester . A location 
must be prepared fo r the weight r oom . A fund-raiser should be organized 
to supplement Endowment Funds . 
Treasurer . Administra tive Fund 6445.55 
Special Events Fund 55 , 543 . 73 
Public Relations Director . Lee Emmons read a letter f r om Governor Collins 
thanking SA for its support . Posters were r eady for Gene Co tton, Scott 
Roley & Rough Draf t . Jeff Moody and Graf publicity will be prepared in 
April . 
Prog rams Director . Duane Osborne reported the change in the Jeff Moody 
concert - April 9th to the 17th . He was also awar e of a proposal for 
funding of ac tivities for the Black Awar eness Week . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Affairs . The committee mee ts on Wednesday a t 4 :30 on third floor 
ADUC . 
Campus Improvements . The committee was in contact with a company in Belgium 
for weight equipment . 
Endowment . An auc tion and a meeting time will be decided on by the committee . 
Publicity . Outside delegates and the committee ar e working on the SA pamphlet. 
Residence Hall Living . 
r ooms as a f und raiser . 
The commit t ee proposed selling carpet for dorm 
A typewriter for each dorm was also discussed . 
Special Events. The committee discussed an illusionist, Mark Sparkman, 
to perform this semester. 
NEW BUSINESS A bill for $200 passed unanimously to help defray the expenses 
of the Mt. Laurel Festival which the MSU Homecoming Queen traditionally 
attends. Funding of Black Awareness Week was proposed. Each event was 
voted on separately. The proposals which were passed - $700 for a choral 
seminar, $500 for a speaker for a rap session, $6000 plus expenses for 
Coretta Scott King, up to $500 for expenses for workshop leaders, up to 
$500 for miscellaneous expenses for receptions. The proposals which 
were defeated - $3600 for movies and speaker, $1000 for live band, $300 
for a disc jockey. · 
ADJOURNMENT Sheridan Martin moved for adjournment and Carlos Cassady seconded. 






WHEREAS: The MSU weight room is in need of improvement. 
WHEREAS: The MSU Student Association has expressed interest in upgrading 
this facility. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That up to $15,000 be allotted to purchase equipment for 
the MSU weight room. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Executive Committee 
Student Association Meeting 
March 26, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5:00 p . m. and roll call was completed. 









Lee Emmons moved that minutes be approved and Eddie Plummer seconded the motion. 




Ben Iden was encouraged by the turn-out for Executive Committee 
A Constitutional amendment for the Programs Director has been 
He met with Dr. Bentley and Coach Heidelburg for information 
on the weight room. 
Vice-President. Margaret Holt commended the Academic Affairs committee for 
the job they were doing. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund . 6363 . 55 
Special Events Fund . 47,481.92 
Public Relations Director . Lee Emmons said that the Gene Cotton, Scott 
Roley and Rough Draft was an excellent concert. New posters were prepared 
for the campus calendar and the gripe line. Posters for Seymour Hersh, speaker 
for the International Day, will be ready soon. 
Programs Director. Duane Osborne said he was aware of an alternate speaker 
for Black Awareness Week. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Affairs. The committee is researching setting,.pp a syllabus policy. 
Campus Improvements. The mailboxes are near completion. 
Endowment . The committee has tenatively set up a TV auction for next spring. 
Legislative Action. The committee needs people to work the polls at the 
primary election. 
Minority Relations. Black Awareness Week and International Day is the major 
activities of the Minority Relations committee. 
Publicity. The committee is sending letters about the election to each 
dorm room. 
Special Events. The committee meets on Wednesday at 4:00. They are looking 
at the possibility of another coffeehouse and an outdoor concert . 
OLD BUSINESS A proposal to bring Yolanda_King as the main speaker for 
Black Awareness Week passed, This speaker will replace Coretta Scott King 
because she is unavailable. A ·constitutional amendment defining the Programs 
Director position passed unanimously. ~ 
NEW BUSINESS A proposal allotting $15,000 for the weight room passed unanimously, 
$225 was approved for Mark Sparkman coffeehouse, a magician/illusionist. 
Nominations were accepted for Outstanding Congress Member and a secret 
ballot vote was taken. 
Adjournment. Todd Holdren moved that the meeting be adjourned and Sheridan 






STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
April 2, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5 : 00 p.m. and roll call was completed . 














Missy Offutt moved that the minutes be approved and Todd Stewart seconded the motion. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden reported that exact requirements for the weight room 
were being itemized . He also mentioned the SA Ins tallation Banquet which 
will take place Thursday, May 8 , 1986. 
Secretary . Melissa Gardner told Congress about the plans of the Library 
Committee to automate the card system. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund. 
Special Events Fund . 
6363 . 55 
47 , 281.92 
Public Relations Director. Lee Emmons reported that letters to each dorm 
mailbox announcing election dates had been distributed . Jeff Moody will be 
the next coffeehouse to publicize . 
Programs Director. Duane Osborne discussed obtaining barstools for the grill 
and typewriters for dorms . Also, the name for the grill, "The Grub Club", was 
accepted by the Board of Regents . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Campus Improvements. The committee reported that the mailboxes would be 
completed by Monday, April 7th . 
Publicity . The SA pamphlet committee is investigating photos and a print shop. 
Special Events. The Jeff Moody coffeehouse has been finalized. 
NEW BUSINESS A proposal was submitted to name a room in the Claypool-Young 
Art Building after Dr. Maurice Strider . Congress accepted the proposal by 
acclamation . 
DISCUSSION A blockparty - DJs, hot dogs, dancing , etc . - was discussed by Congress. 
ADJOURNMENT Tammy Jo Wiley moved for adjournment and Marilyn Jones seconded the 










Dr . Mauri ce Strider was one of the first black 
professeors to serve as a instructor at Morehead 
State University . 
Dr . Strider served as President of the Lexington Teachers 
Associ~tion , Blueqrass Teachers Assoc~ation and the 
Lexington Education Association . 
He served as a strong supporter of student orqanizations. 
Dr . Strider currently serves as a member of the 
Communi ty Advisory Board of WMKY p ublic radio station . 
Dr . Strider neceived the II John Hope Art Award, 11 
by Atlanta University , Atlanta , r.eorqia . 
Cur rently Dr . Strider was recoonized for his dedicat i o n 
to commu nity serv i ce by receiv inq the Broth erh ood 
Award from the Bluegrass Chapter of the Nationa l 
Co nferen ce of Christian Jews . 
BE IT PROPOSED , In honor of Dr . Maurice Striders contributions as a 
professor emeritus of Mo rehead State University and 
as a Kentucky citizen , a r o om in the Claypool - Youna 
Art Building should be named for his outstanding 
serv i ce . 
SPONSOR : , I I, , l ,;, 
ENDORCEMENT: ., 
President of Black Gospe l Ensemble 
President of Bla ck Coa lition 
President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
President of Alph a Phi Alpha Fraternity 
President of Brotherhood Organizatio n 
President of the Co smop olitan Club 
President of Kappa Alpha Psi J l I I t(.( > I I 
President of Omeqa Psi Phi Fraternity 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
April 9 , 1986 
Ben I den called the meeting to order a t 5:03 p.m. and roll call was completed . 
Students Absent : Richard Bailey Regina Blair Valerie Coleman 
Charlene Godsey* Kevin Hill* Claudia McGinnis 
Eddie Plummer* Steve Sexton Scott Sode 
Todd Stewart Greg Tanner* Paul Chaney 
Lisa Osgood Chris Clark Todd Holdren 
Sheridan Martin moved that the minutes be approved and Maril yn Jones seconded . 
Dr . Wal t e r Blevins presented Margaret Holt and Ben Iden certificat es of Kentucky 
Colonels. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden reported that AMF information for t he weight room was 
being examined . Also, more people a r e needed to work the polls a t the 
general election, April 22nd . 
Vice-President. Mar garet Holt thanked the people who worked during t he primary 
election and asked for volunteer s for the April 22nd election . 
Treasurer. Adminis trative Fund . 
Special Events Fund . 
5763 . 55 
44,081.93 
Public Rel a tions Dir ector. Lee Emmons is preparing for Gr af Br other s , Jeff Moody 
Yolanda King and Seymour Hersh. 
Progr ams Dir ector . Duane Osborne r e ported on the planning for the block party . 
Also, he has investigated barstools for the grill. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Publicity . The committee is continuing to work on the SA pamphl e t . 
Special Even t s . The committee is working on an auc tion for the Endowment Fund 
whi_ch will take place next year . 
NEW BUSINESS $750 was allotted to sponsor a debate for the presidential 
candidates . The money will be used to provide food and drinks . Up to $20 was 
approved by accl amation to send flowers t o Edd ie Plummer . 
ADJOURNMENT Duane Osborne moved fo r adjournment and Mike Norton seconded. 






WHEREAS: Some people have problems reading the instructions and voting in our 
turrent voting machines. 
WHEREAS: Newer machines would clear up any questions about discrepancies between 
number voted and the number registered on the machine. 
WHEREAS: Newer machines would also make it easier to vote. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $2,000 to purchase 





this is t he Ninth Annual Celebration of Black Awareness Week , 
and , 
WHEREAS , the Student Assoc iation of Morehead State University has been 
participa ting in the funding of Black Awareness Week fo r the 
past eight years , and , 
WHEREAS , Black Awareness Week has acted as , means of public relations 
for Morehead State Universi t y , th, nnunonwealth of Kentucky , and , 
t he nation, and, 
WHEREAS, Black Awareness Week has served as a cultural , educational, and 
a social outlet for t he universi ty communi ty . 
WHEREAS , t he pr i mary objective of Black Awa reness Week i s to enhance leader-
ship s kills that can bP shared with peer s at t heir r espect i ve 
institu tions, and, 
WHEREAS, topics have been selected to generate discussions focused on the 
role of Black women at tradit ionally whi te .institutions , and , 
THEREFORE , LET IT BE PROPOSED THAT THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION ALLOT UP TO $12 , 000 
FOR SPONSORSHIP OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR BLACK AWARENESS WEEK: 
~ J'I, 
APRIL 20, 1986--CHOIR W6'r~S~of 







VJ~. _ j b) Piano player V 
1 ,,~ c) Materials = 200 
d~ ~ _d _) _P_u_b_1i_· c_i_t_Y _______ =_1_0_0_ 
?N/t 
r.hAi# APRIL 21 1 
~:~ 
~j DO 1/ 
22 , 
~ 
I L 23 , 
TOTAL = $700 
1986--RAP SESSIONS •. 
a) Two psychologists 
1- Dr. Ozzie McDonald= $500 
2- Dr. Betty Sue Griffin 500 
TOTAL 
1986--SPEAKER ~A . M. ) / MOVIES ( p .M .) 
a) Nikki Giovanni =$3,000 
b) Films (2) = 600 
TOTAL =$3)600 
1986- -A. K.A . FASHION SHOW 
APRIL 24 , 1986--NATIONAL SPEAKER 
a) Coretta Scott King 
~ Y.olanda Kt1rr;-
~ Pea::l Bailey-
-d+ Sti38t'\ 'Fay.ku:.. # / I){){) -f CJ~ 
TOTAL= ~ooo--.. (p , Uf", 
. ----
25, 1986- -MALE PHYSIQUE CONTEST 
a) Live Band = $1000 




1- Wilma Rudolf $1000 
2- Regina Thomas 
3- Denise White 
Fees and Transportation-$1000 
SUB-TOTAL =$2000 
b) Party 
1- disc jockey =$ 300 
SUB-TOTAL =$ 300 
TOTAL =$2300 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
a) Publicity for each event 
Lrc/\ 7\ b) Receptions for five events 
:i=l~uU c) Programs for each events 
TOTAL 
TOTAL FROM PAGE l= $ 5300 .00 
TOTAL FROM PAGE 2= $ 7500.00 
OVERALL TOTAL =$12,800.00 




STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
April 23, 1986 
Ben Iden called the meeting to order at 5:08 p . m. and roll call was completed . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . Ben Iden congratulated the winners of the Executive Committee 
election. He also thanked the workers at the polls . Mr . Stephenson added 
that Student Court is w'orking to clear the issue of the passage of the 
constitutional amendments. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
5501. 55 
38,062 . 05 
Minority Relations . The committee reminded SA of the Black Awar eness Week 
activities , mainly being YolandaKing on April 24th at 10:20 . 
DISCUSSION Ben Iden discussed the plans of the weight room in detail which 
is costing approximately $12 ,500 . The weight room will consist of 12 stations 
for 24 people . 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 




April 23, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of 4-16-86 
Receipts: None 
Expenditures : 
Larry Stephenson voh~) 
Total Expenditures 
Balance as of 4- 23-86 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of 4-16 - 86 
Receipts: None 
Expenditures: f"'-~;,_ 
Mark Sparkman Concert 
Eastern Airlines 11 .t ...,_c,A ... 
Be tty Sue Griff in 
1
1>~ 
Jeff Moody Mileage lr-.cL 
Mark Kerney 
Kieffer Furniture 
Larry Stephenson f .. h.. ..... ,1. .... 
Ken Mertz (padlocks) 
ADUC - Graf Brothers 
ADUC - Guest Rooms 
Total Expenditures 
Balance as of 4- 23 - 86 
225.00 
615 . 00 
500.00 
127.00 




12 . 00 
42 .00 
espectfully ;;;-bfi~1j_ldJ 
7 fv)t.." '\}-J b 0 f\J~ / 
(__!?wayne L . Tutt /' -- / ---










Ellen Carscaddon ~( 
Larry Stephenson c1,D 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
RE: Student Association Executive Committee Workstudies 
The Student Association elections have been held and the following 
students are entitled to a workstudy for their term: 
Carlos R. Cassady (406-06-8284) 
Marilyn Jones (401-19-6081) 
Sheridan Martin (404-90-1613) 
John C. Parton (458-45-1078) 
J . Scott Sode (333-54- 2034) 
Steven R. Strathman (302-76-6 750) 
Please check your records and inform me of the status of each of 
these students in r egard to their qualifications for federal or 
institutional workstudy . After r eceiving your reply , we will pro-
ceed to submit necessary paperwork . 
sm 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ben Iden 1,L( 
FROM: Larry Stephenson' 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
RE: Contemporary Concert Management & Promotion Workshop 
The NACA Educational Foundation will conduct a Summer Workshop in 
Contemporary Concert Management and Promotion June 25-28, 1986, at 
Vanderbilt University . We have been informed by colleagues that 
this Workshop is well worth the money. 
The registration fee is $275 and includes tuition, lodging, most 
meals and educational materials. Travel for 600 miles would be 
$108.00, and perhaps another $50 for meals while traveling and not 
provided during the Conference. We would need $433.00 to send a 
student representative to this workshop. 
Please consider sending Scott Sode, Programs Director, for 1986-87 
to this summer workshop. 
sm 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
April 30, 1986 
Mr. Ben Iden 
President 
Student Association 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 





301 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2070 
Due to a prior commitment at an end-of-the-year residence hall 
staff picnic, Claudia and I will be unable to attend the Banquet 
on Thursday, May 8. I will, however, plan to stop by the 
Installation ceremony once the picnic is over. 
Sincerely 1,1 
~-h~~ 
G. Gary ~Y~ce 
Vice President for Student Development 
jls 
cc: Larry Stephenson/ 
Carlos Cassady 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ben Iden ,fJ. 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: April 30, 1986 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
As per our discussion today, I submit for your consideration the 
following equipment needs in the Adron Doran University Center: 
1. Sign Boards - The glass door freestanding directory that we 
use at each meeting room to indicate that a room is scheduled. 
The cost $350.00 each. We need six of these boards, but will 
appreciate the Student Association appropriating funds to pur-
chase any of these. 
2. Carpet - The carpet in the lounge area between the cafeteria 
doors on the second floor is 15-16 years old and need 
replacing. Estimate for this carpet and pad is $600. 
3. Cassette Deck for Sound System - We have no cassette deck to 
tie in our sound system. We have an old worn out 8-track 
deck that is not usable. Cost of this tape deck is $99.95 
at Radio Shack. 
4. Display Cases - The display case on the first floor near the 
elevator is the type we hope to go with entirely. This will 
take some time. They presently list for $700.00 each without 
the light on top. We really need 4 of these. 
5. Divider Screens - The divider screens used in the Crager Room 
to divide the room for small meetings are in very bad shape. 
We estimate the cost of these to be $300 each (5-6 foot sections) 
and that we have a need for five screens. 
I am aware that I have given you a large wish list for equipment, 
however, an appropriation for any of these needs will be greatly 
appreciated. It appears at the present time that no University 




WHFRRAS: Tbe Student Association should reco/l1Jize academic 
achievement. 
WHFRFAS: The Student Association should provide a reception 
for the spring graduating class of 1986. 
\11{ERFAS: This reception should be immediately followinp.: 
graduation on the lawn of the AAC (unless it is 
raining, then in the lobby of the AAC). 
BF, IT PROPOSFD: 
.. ;; 
That the Student Association allot up to 
i250,00 to cover the charges for the reception, 
~ 
#5'('.)t:l, 00 Respectfully submitted, 
Academic Affairs Committee 







April 30, 1986 
ADM!NISTRATIVE FUND 







Balance as of 4-30-86 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 



















_ Respectfully sub"ftted, 
") /.,J Cv 'Jf--' · f, , ',J 1~1.AA 








SA*Od- 30- 8~ 
WHF'RP.AS : Jla vin r 8 syllab~s policy would provide a better 
understandinf of th e cowrse requ i r ements . 
'I 
\•!HFRF.AS : /\ syl labd.s would be very helpful to all parties 
concern ed . 
\'t'H::O:RFAS : 'l'he Stud ent Associa tion shoulcl r ecnm111end the 
f ollow i ng policy to the Faculty Senate . 
B~ IT PRCJ?OSF'D : That f•1orehead State Univer sity adapt the 
f ollowinF : 
Durinf the first two we eks nf semester 
classes (3 days nf summer ter ~ classes ) , the 
instructor must provide each student a copy 
of the cours e requir ements wh i ch includes 
the f oll owin f it ems : 
1 . Attendance policy 
2 . Gradi nr policy 
3 . Approxima t8 dates f or major projects 
a nd exams 
4 . A descripti0n of the ~rneral course 
con t ent 
Th is policy may not apply to the f0llo wing 
types of cou r ses : thesis , sem inar , special 
prohlems , independent study , f i eld wor k , and 
i nternships . 
Respectfully su ~m i tted , 





The Stud ent Association bought typewriters in 1984 
for $8 00 a piece . 
s '"' The library is returning SQVBR typewriters which 
will be placed in the residence halls . 
The total numbe r of residence halls will be ten. 
There is a need for three more typewriters. 
f ou..R '#'.;2,000 
BE IT PROPOSED : The Student Association allot up to $-H"tt6 to 
purchase typewriters - 3 IBM 67 15 Series 





SA 5-7 - 86-13 
The Student Association took on the r esponsiblity 
of renovating the grill in 1985. 
The g rill has built in bars but there are no seats 
for them . 
BE IT PROPOSED: The Student Association allot up to $3500 for 
fifteen ( 15) s tools at $2 10 a piece . 
Respectfu lly submitted, 
Executive Committee 
TENTATIVE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
Fall, 1986 
Student Congress Representatives Election 
Signups - Monday, 8-25-86, to Thursday, 9-4-86, 4 p.m., 
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Meeting - Thursday, 9-4-86, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room 
5-15-86 
Election - Tuesday, 9-16-86, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1986-87 - Wednesday, 9-17-86, 5 p.m., 
ADUC Riggle Room 
Homecoming Queen Election 
---.. Nominations - received to Tuesday, 9-16-86, 4:30 p.m., 
Office of University Center/Student Activities 
2nd Floor ADUC 
Election - Tuesday, 9-30-86, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
Pictures - 9-17-86, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Class Membershi p 
Student Congress 
1986-87 
Spring FT Per centage 1986- 87 * 
Class . Enrollment By Class Membership 
Freshman 1,010 27.1 7. 5 . 42 5 
Sophomore 888 23.8 7. 4 . 76 5 
Junior 724 19 . 47. 3.88 4 
Senior 849 22.8 7. 4 . 56 5 
Graduate 258 6 . 97. 1. 38 1 
3,729 100.07. 20 . 00 20 . 00 
*Apportionment based on Student Association Constitution 






Morehead State University " UPOBox 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
M-E MOR AND UM 
TO: Students of Morehead State University 
FROM: ·Carlos R. Cassady, President of Student Government Association 
RE: Laughlin Health Building 
At the request of the Student Government Association, the Laughlin 
Health Building hours have been extended on the weekends to allow 
the students and student organizations a greater opportunity to 
use the facility. The hours on Friday are until 2:00 a.m. and 
on Saturday until 10:00 p.m. 
The use of this facility for such activities as basketball, racketball, 
and volleyball gives the students and student organizations something 
to do on the weekends without a cost to them. 
Please be advised to take advantage of the extended hours such that 
we don't loose them. 
RSVP 
The MSU Student Association 
cordially invites you to the 
Executive Committee Installation Banquet 
on Thursday, May 8, 1986 
at 6:30 p . m. in the Red Room 
of the University Center 
Semi Formal 
UPO Box 1331 
